Action Items
1. Schedule community engagement session

Meeting Minutes

1. MSU Survey and Work Session Analysis Update
   a. Have consolidated data to share
   b. Met with CORES/COPS groups
   c. Will present data to BOT and administration to gain clarity on alignment across the university
   d. Preliminary programming once administration weighs in
   e. HAA highlighted some focus group discussions
      i. 73% of participants selected central location for ideal MC Center location
      ii. Inventory other spaces that have the ability to function in the capacity that students are currently asking for
      iii. There were a lot of perceptions and suggestions that need to be addressed at the administration level
      iv. Summary notes organized by program must-haves, program wants, wanted activities, wanted activities, campus wants, and feelings

2. Student input

v. Full report of focus group analysis will be posted in Teams channel
a. Students had positive feedback for focus groups
b. Student attendance and input has been low since the start of the semester – will keep working to engage students as much as possible